Civil Engineering Approved Professional Electives
(2015-2016)

The list below includes courses that have been approved by the CE Department. Courses may be added to the list by petitioning the CE Department.

**CE Technical Electives**: Any CE approved Technical Elective

**Minor courses**: Any class above that required for a CE degree that is used to fulfill a minor requirement

**Foreign Language**: Any foreign language class (language only not other courses offered in a foreign language department)

**ACC**: Any ACC course

**BLAW**: Any BLAW course

**BUS**: Any BUS course

**CE 290 – Professional Engineering Management**

**FIN**: Any FIN course

**GE 495**: Prof Communication & Interpersonal Relations

**IDS**: Any IDS course

**MGT**: Any MGT course

**MKT**: Any MKT course

**ROTC**: Any ROTC course